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PETICOLAS BREWING COMPANY
- Honest, friendly, down to earth brewers  
delivering world class passion in a glass. 

- Freedom to be Unconventional: 6-year-old 
Dallas ‘keg only’ brewery self-distributing 
exclusively within 39 miles from the brewery… 
until July’s BEER VACATION. 

- Local market loyalty illustrated by D Magazine 
and Dallas Observer naming Peticolas ‘Best of 
Dallas’ 8 times and consumers rating no other North 
Texas brewer higher on Untapped. 

- Nationally, Peticolas is a 3-time GABF medal  
winner and has been selected Best Brewery in Texas 
by Zymurgy and Best in Class by Beer Advocate. 

- Demonstrating Texas craft beer advocacy through  
litigation against the State of Texas to overturn  
anti-craft beer legislation, and service on the Texas 
Craft Brewers Guild’s legislative committee.

DESTINATION AUSTIN

CONCEPT & VALUE
- Supply Peticolas beer to the Austin market, but only during our BEER VACATION from July 1 to 31. 

- Entering a market for a specified finite time frame (as opposed to indefinitely) is novel, unorthodox,  
and provides customers and consumers a unique experience. 

- Opportunity to provide an established North Texas brand for the 1st time outside of North Texas;  
Austin craft beer consumers consistently request expanded distribution into their market. 

      - Exclusive offering as Peticolas beer is draft only  
       (i.e., no bottles/cans for home consumption). 

      - Increase beer sales by tapping into the scarcity/short term  
       availability of hard to get world class beer.

LOGISTICS
- Beer delivery on June 29 & July 16 with a mid- 
August pick up; additional dates may be added. 

- Initial order recommendation is a 3-4 week supply 
should cold keg storage capabilities exist. 

- Address draft beer lines. 
- Communication occurs via text, phone, or  
e-mail (your preference) and response is  
virtually immediate.

MARKET SUPPORT
- Social media campaign targeted to 
the local market while utilizing  
a summer vacation theme focused 
on experience. 

- Owner, brewer, and crew member 
submergence in the market.  

- Provision of promotional items  
(tap handles, coasters, tins,  
stickers, flyers). 


